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THE WEATHER
OREGON CITY Friday, probr$

$ably fair; northwesterly winds. $

Oregon Friday, showers, . ex--4

? cept probably fair northwest por-8tio-

winds mostly westerly. $

$ Washington Friday, fair west, 4
showers; westerly winds.
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WATER IN WELLThomas Nelson Page, Pleasant A. Stovall and
Walker W. Vick, Important Wilson Appointees.
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ILLINOIS LAW SIGNED WHILE
i , MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS

"CLICK STEADILY

WOMEN'S LEADERS WATCH CEREMONY"

Receipts From ."Movie"'' Shows to be

Used as Fund for Further
Campaigning in Interests

of Fair Sex Voters

SPRINGFJELD, 111., June 26 De-

claring his intention to disregard all
political consequences, Governor Dun-
ne today affixed his signature to the
woman's suffrage bill.

Suffragist leaders and others who
had part in its passage were present.

Moving pictures were taken of the
scene. Royalties from their sale will
go toward a $25,000 fund, which the
women are raising to make an edUCa-tinn- l
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from the pictures.

Governor Dunne used four silver-mounte- d

pens in signing the bill. Each
of the four women who composed the
suffrage lobby, Mrs. Grace Wilbur
Trout, Mlrs. .Sherman M. Booth, Mrs.
Antoinette Funk and Mrs. Medill

will have one of the pens as
a souvenir of the event. The gover-
nor changed pens after each letter of
his name and then used each pen
several times.

AT

(By Rev. T. B. Ford).
The eyes of the nation are turned

toward Gettysburg, where sleep the
thousands who fell in that great bat-
tle that decided the fortunes of the
war for the preservation of the Union,
and whither othe thousands of sur-
viving comrades are marching, men
from the north and from the south,
under one flag, without gun, or sabre,
or battle-searre- d banner, to celebrate
together that decisive event an. join
hands as Americans while they sing:"'

"My country 'tis of thee, s

Swet land of Liberty."
Sunday the 6th, being the nearest

Sunday to the day on which the bat-
tle was ended, is to be Patriotic Dav
in 'the First Methodist Episcopal
church.

The Sunday school will have patri-
otic exercises, with an address ap-
propriate to the occasion. Atr the
eleven o'clock service the pastor will
speak on "Our Country" and the even-
ing service will be devoted entirely
to exercises in commemoration of the
two great battles of the war Gettys-
burg and Vicksburg.

Dr. Ford has extended an invitation
to the officers and members of Meade
Post of the G. A. R., and of the W.
R. C, to the Spanish war veterans,
and to Co. L., of the O. N. G., and cor-
dially invites men who were in the
confederate army, the sons and daugh-
ters of old soldiers on both sides, and
all who want to unite with the men of
Gettysburg and Vicksburg in celebrat-
ing the victory, and binding together
more closely the people of all sec-
tions.. We catf t have the time the
"old boys" are to have on that old
battle-scare- d field at Round Top, but
we can have a. time, and we will.- Spe-
cial patriotic music will thrill, and
the fife and drum musical instruments
of the war, will aid us in making
merry that evening.

Veteran Army Officer Retires

WASHINGTON, D .C, June 26.
With a record of forty years of hon-
orable and efficient service, Col. Cal-
vin D. Cowles, until recently in com-
mand of the 5th Infantry at Platts
burgh barracks, was placed on the re-
tired list of the army today on ac-
count of age. Col. Cowles is from
the United States Military Academy
in 1873. During the Spanish war he
was lieutenant colonel of ' the 1st
North Carolina Volunteer Infantry.
Otherwise his entire service has been
with the infantry of the regular estab-
lishment.

BEAVERS GRAB TWO

Portland Oakland
San Francisco 7, Venice 2.

Sacramento 7, Ls Angeles 5.

Open Air- -

ICE CREAM;
Parlorsv

West End Suspension Bridge

MIDNIGHT LUNCHES FOR
MILIUM EN

OPEN UNTIL 1:00 A. ,M.

Fine View of the River
Vf. M.- - HENDREN, Propr.

15 DOGS IRK
TRAIL OF RABIES

EIGHTEEN CANINES IN COUNTY

BITTEN IN ONE FRENZIED
ANIMAL'S MAD RUSH

OFFICIALS SEEK DAP IN PATHWAY

Dr. W. S. Eddy TrYing to Find Route
of Hydrophobic Beast Over

Hills From Meldrum to
Sunnyside Region

The trail of one dog afflicated with
rabies has been traced "by County
Veterinarian W. S. Eddy from Jen-
nings Lodge to Meldrum by 15 other
canines, five of which are dead, and
ten of which are expected ' to either
die of the disease or, which will be
shot within the next week. The trail
is then lost for a time, but has been
picked up again at Sunnyside and
traced through Harmony and the sur-
rounding country by mora animals
which have been stricken by hydro-
phobia. Dr. Eddy is now seeking the
path taken by the frenzied beast be-

tween Meldrum and Sunnyside for on
the route taken by the animal over
th.e intervening hills depends the
safety of a number of communities.

The dog responsible for this devast-
ating spread of the most dreaded tf
diseases was killed a little over a
week ago on Gafney's farm at Har
mony. He was apparently a cross be
tween a hound and a pointer , was
colored brown, yellow and white, and
weighed 80 or 85 pounds. Any per-
son having seen such a dog within
the last two weeks is requested by
the county authorities, to nolify Dr.
Eddy at once, so that the path of the
animal between Msldrum and the
main Clackamas valley may be traced
and dogs in this section put under ob-

servation or quarantine.
The dog first appeared, as far as

the county officers can determine, at
Jennings Lodge on June 12. From
there it made its frenzied way along
the interurban line through Rotthe to
Meldrum, biting and fighting other
do?s that attempted to interfere with
its passage. By diligent inquirv and
almost ceaseless effort. Dr. Ebby has
traced the course of the animal, and
has discovered practically all that it
bit and to which it conveyed the dis-
ease. Five of these dogs have either
been killed or have died of hydro-
phobia,' and the ten others are now
securely chained up. and are under
observation. All of them show symp-
toms of the disease, and will lie killed
as soon as their cases are sufficiently
far advanced to make it sure that
there is no mistake.

The dogs in the list including Jen-
nings Lodge, Rotthe and Meldrum
belone to the followine: John Rotthe,
Mr. Wetzler, Judge Bronaugh, Mir.
Daggett, Mrs. Jacobs, W. W. Thomp-
son, A. H. McGowan, H. J. Robinson,
John Jennings. Henry Paynton. F. B.
Madison, G. M. Caldwell, Mr. Seeley,
Mr. Meldrum and Mr. Parker. Those
belonging to the first five are already
dead.

East of the hills the same .dog is
held responsible for- the biting of
three other dogs, all of which have
been killed, and possibly some stock
that is now under observation. Ow-
ing to the virulence of the disease,
and the manner in which it may be
spread by any dog that has been in-
fected with it, the county officials are
particularly desirous of ' tracing the
first dog's route through the gap be
tween Meldrum and Sunnyside, so
that precautions may be taken in this
district.
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That Clackamas county's timber
cruise is being faithfully performed,
but that the estimates of the forest
wealth are a trifle low, is the opinion
of Gus Lovegren, a United States gov
eminent cruiser, wno called upon
County Assessor Jacfc Thursday after
noon. Mr. Lovegren was shown the
figures obtained by Mir. Nease, and
said that they showed a most thor
ough pfece of work. -

While working for the government
Mr. Lovegren went over much of the
territory covered by the county cruise
and declared that he knew the areas
well. He was surprised, however, to
find the county figures so low, and
declared that they could easily b i
made considerably higher and still be
accurate. County officials prefer to
have any doubt as to the estimate in
the county's favor.
- Mr. Lovegren ajso said that the
Clackamas cruise compared most fa
vorably with other cruises in the
state. He spoke particularly well of
smiliar work that Mr. Nease had done
elsewhere, and congratulated the
county upon having obtained the serv
ices of so reliable a cruiser.

Christian Endeavorers Meet.
WAUSAU, Wis., June 26. Dels-gat- es

to the annual convention of the
Chistian Endeavor societies of Wis-
consin arrived here in large number
today.

t'hotu of Mr Kuv.e uopyrtghi by American ion - - -

Here are pictured tlnee of F'resident Wilson's latest important appointees. Thomas Nelson Page, the noted au-

thor of southern stories, who will go to Italj as ambassador, is shown in characteristic attitude on the right. He
tmrl been s!;ited for jiuibiissailoiiiil appointment from the first. He Is a Virginian and, like several other of the

Wilson iipi'i'imees. is ;t literary man. Pleasant A. Stovall, publisher of the Savannah (Ga.) Press, who will
lie itiliitstpi to S' ir.i-- I.. iid. is on the left. The other is Walker W. Vick f New Jersey, a lawyer, who was sec-
retin- il r!;e Wi so i in and very active during the presidential campaign He gets the lucrative
pos fi iii ensfi-.:- r.iwvi-- r hi Santo Domingo.

Per Week, Ten Cents.

HOME FEATURES

FOR CHAUTAUQUA

MANY SPECIAL MORNING MEET-

INGS ARRANGED FOR STUDY

AND INSTRUCTION

CLASS IN ART TO BE ORGANIZED

Attractions of Assembly ;Much En-

hanced by Additions to Pro-

gram Already Filled By

Interesting Topics

ine nauiauqua program- oi spe-

cial home" features has just been
completed. Friday afternoon the
finishing touches were given to what
will be the greatest series of morning
attractions ever held at Gladstone
park. The list as published below is
in addition to the twenty-si- x big af-
ternoon and evening programs to be
given in the main auditorium.

Final arrangements were made yes-
terday with Mrs. Ada F. Elder, head
of the Irvington school of art, a well-know- n

artist of Portland, to conduct
an out-doo- r sketching class. Numer-
ous requests have been made for such
a department and there is no finer
place in the tate of Oregon for such
work than picturesque Gladstone park.
Mrs. Elder comes to the Chautauqua
highly recommended.

Mrs. Florence Kelley, secretary of
the National Consumers' League, i3
to be the speaker on July 19lh at the
11:00 o'clock hour. Mrs. Kelley is a
woman of national reputation along
social economic lines. Her - subject
will be: "Young Wage Earners and
their Changing Future."'
- Folk dances by the children from
the Albina Centre of the People's In-

stitute, will be the unique curtain-raise- r
to the Oregon Congress of

Mothers' hour on Monday, July' 14.
The young dancers will be in charge
of Miss Mildred Raab. Mir. Lewis
Meriam. assistant chief of the Chi-
ldren's Bureau, Washington, D. C, is
to be the speaker of the morning on
"The Federal Children's Bureau." In
all probability the Oregon Congress of
Mothers will establish a kindergarten
on the grounds throughout the assem-
bly. '-

Under the personal direction of
Mrs. S. W. Orsmby will be the State
Sunday School headquarters, on the
grounds. Daily work in this depart-
ment will consist of map making,
working of department superintend-
ents, special day work, Sunday school
music, and other lines of religious
work. Trained workers will give free
instruction each day, and will have
abundant Sunday school literature.

The Oregon State Conference of
Girls will also maintain headquarters
on the ground, in connections with a
general "rest tent' where all interest-
ed in girls are invited to call.

"Problems of Large Scale Produc-
tion" is the general title of a series
of addresses of especial interest to
the women voters this year. Dr.
James H. Gilbert of the University of

be he; speaker and his daily subjects
tvili ;jbe': "Railway Rate Regulation;"
"Trust," Pools and Combinations The
Menace of Monopolv;" "Regulation of
Trusts State vs. National Control;"
"Labor Organizations and Industrial
Warfare;1'' "Settlement of Labor Dis-
putes Conciliation and Arbitration;"
"Principles of Justice in Taxation;"
"Scientific Tax Reform for the State
of Oregon." The club women of
Portland and Oregon City will take
especial interest in Dr. Gilbert's morn-talk- s.

Approximately 1913 youngsters will
play a part in the 1913 assembly. Miss
Grace Lamkin's "Supervised Play" is
especially for the boys and girls and
will be held daily. This is to be an
c iii.ii ci; ii w icuiui iui uiouiu uu
que entertainment for the - children,
while at the same time giving "super-
vised relief" to the mothers. Miss
Lamkin's round table talks to the
mothers on vital questions of child
life will also occur daily.

Reunion of Hood's Brigade.
TEMPLE, Texas, June 26. Deeds

of valor were retold today at the forty-se-

cond annual reunion of Hood's
Texas Brigade. The thrilling part
played by this portion of Lee's army
at Gettysburg was reviewed by John
H. Kirby of Houston and other speak-
ers who addressed the whiteiaired
veterans who formed such a pillar of
strength fifty years ago. A large
number of the veterans are preparing
to leave after adjournment tomorrow
for the Gettysburg reunion and cele-
bration.

Wanted!
Girls and Women

To operate sewing machine!

In garment factory.

OREGON CITY WOOLEN MILL
8

Lots $10 Down
and $10 a month located two
blocks of the Eastham school.
Price J135 to J250 apiece. Why
pay rent when you can own your
own home? V?S--

'E. P. ELLIOTT & SON
Oregon City, Ore-- -

FOR AUTO HiRE PHONE A-- 8 OR
MAIN 3192 Prices Reasonable

E. P. ELLIOTT A. SON
' Seventh and Main

OUT OF RIVER?

POSSIBILITY NOT THOUGHT TO
BE LIKELY BY CHAIRMAN

; OF COMMITTEE

MAN TOOZE HAS STATEMENT

Rigid Test for Purity Will --Determine
Whether Supply on Engie-brec- t

Tract is Fit for ....
City Purposes

Since the last statement by the
chairman of the council's special wa-

ter committee was made public, there
has been general comment upon the
fact tl-a- t the water in the test well
on the Englebrect property rose natu
rally to within 12 feet of the surface;
particularly so as the level of the-lan-

at this point is said to be approx-
imately 12 feet above the level of the
river. It has been the general im-

pression that the well was fed by
seepage from tie Willamette river,
and that the water, rising only to the
height of its source, ceased to ri3e in
the well above the river level. In fact
general comment in regard to the well
has been to the effect that it was
nothing more than proof of the fact
that the land, through which it was
sunk was mere filled-i- h slough land.

Councilman F. J. Tooze, chairman
of the special water committee, was
asked for an opinion in regard to this,
and made the following statement:

"The report that the tsst well is
fed by the river is nothing more or
less than proof of the fact that people
who are opposed to the committee's
work are getting busy to defeat our
efforts- - to find pure water. We can't
sink a well within a radius of ten
miles of Oregon City but that reports
like this will be circulated; However,
the committee is glad of these reports
and welcomes fully all criticism, for
the attacks on our work will simply
open up new lines of inquiry and in
vestigation that perhaps we might
have overlooked.

"Until this was called to my atten
tion, I had hot heard that this well J

was filling with river water. I havo
only heard, that it was liable to be
overflowed in times of high water. In
reply to these reports I wish to state
emphatically, that this committee will
make no recommendations in regard
to this well until the water has been
thoroughly tested; and that in regard
to the possibility of overflow, there
can be no rightful criticism made, for
It will be possible to so encase any
well on this property that surface wa-
ter cannot enter into it.

"It appears to be very unlikely that
the water in this well is seepage from
the river, for it was struck at a depth
of 50 feet. - However, measurements
of the well and of the height of land
will be made at once, a

tion will be made to see yi ether it
is possible for river water, jt 6 reach;
the bore. It seems to me? that , it "is'

very unlikely that it shonld.-bfp- t

the river is a moving body pf vt&i'ezi
and would not be likely to- maft its
way through the underlying' Strata as

"wmi'd water from a pool. , '"

"The. main thing to be considered,
however, is not whether the water is
river water or not, but whether it is
pure If the exhaustive tests that will
be made prove it pure, what differ-
ence does it make what its source
may be? Suppose it is river water
in that case it must reach the bottom
of the well through some 40 feet of
sand, at least five feet of which is
very fine sand. - This would be a fil-

tration plant of the best kind, in fact
it would be one of Nature's own filtra
tion plants. Many cities filter their
water through less sand and gravel
than this, and find it good to drink.

"It must be remembered that this
water at the 12foot level in the well
does not originate there, but comes
up from the bottom. There is no
possibility of surface water getting
in, for the well is all encased In
pipe. The water struck at tha
level comes from a vein of gravel
which underlies over 40 feet of sand.
When the test is made the well will
be plugged below the 50 foot level,
and will be pumped out, and then
the fresh water at the bottom will be
tested just as it comes from the
gravel. The most exhaustive bacter-
iological tests will be made, and if
this water is pure, the committee may
recommend it. -

"However, whatever the result, tha
committea will not recommend that
any action be taken until the whole
matter has been laid before the peo-
ple, and their will in the matter as-
certained.' :

Friday afternoon the special water
committee spent much time going
over the franchise for water from the
Canby wells, and w:ill probably be
ready to make a report on this matter
at next week's meeting of the city
council..

TAFT DEDICATES

T

CINCINNATI, O., June 26 With
former President William H. Taft.
and a number of other prominent
guests in attendance, the magnificent
new building of the Cincinnati Cham-
ber of Commerce was formally didi-cate- d

today. The dedication exercis.-e- s

were "preceded by a parade of the
members from the old building to the
new.

The new building, which ip located
at Fourth and Vine streets, is said to
be the highest inland building on the
American continent. The tower por-

tion of the building consists of thirty-eigh- t

stories, four of which are below
street level. The total height above
the street level is 495 feet. The
tower is surmounted by a lantern
fourteen feet high.

AUTOMOBILE TOUR

IS 1NG TRIP

Miss Anna L. Reardon, one of the
most popular and well-know- n young
women of this city, became th? bride
of Ave4ry L. Robacker, of Ohio, in
Portland Wednesday. Fo'lowing the
ceremony the couple left for The
Dalles, from whence tney will go up-
on a two-week- 's automobile tour into
Central Oregon, terminating their
journey at Bend.

- They will then return to Oregon
City, and take up their residence at
Mt. Pleasant. Mr. Robacker will join
the mechanical forces of the Miller-Parke- r

company. Following their
wedding in Portland Mr. and Mrs.
Robacker were the guests of a few
intimate friends at a luncheon at the
Imperial hotel.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Standings.

Los Angeles 585
San Francisco 523
Portland .487
Sacramento .481
Oakland :476
Venice 447

TIES IN HAWII.

5$$$9$$8$$85
Getting the Most

Out of a Holiday

In order to get the fullest en-

joyment out of your week-en- d

holidays approach them with a
peaceful and unruffled mind.

That is to say, be forehanded
enough to decide in advance what
you are going to do, where and
In what manner you are going,
and what purchases need be
made for your comfort and recre-
ation.

Our advertisers try to simplify
matters for you. Their announce-
ments contain a world of just the
kind of information and sugges-
tion you need.

Nothing so dulls the keen edge
of vacation or half holiday enjoy-
ment as to fret over purchases
and arrangements that should,
have been made in advance, or
to discover, too late, some little
thing left undone or forgotten.

U. S. ARMY ACTIV!

M -

JACK-THE-HUGG- ER i

CAUGn TAT WORK

A foreigner, who gave the police
various names, and no particular ac-
count of himself, was arrested Thurs-
day night on Main street while en-
gaged in industriously hugging young
women who wera passing by. When
first taken into custody the man broke
away from, the officer and dashed
away, rushing into the arms of Chief
of Police Shaw, who fastened to him
with a half-Nelso- n and took him to
the city jail. Several women wera
badly frightened by the man.

I913 GRADUATES

Members of the Oregon City high
school alumni association welcomed
the 1913 class to their ranks this week
at a generously attended meeting in
the school auditorium. The address
of welcome was made by Miss Hazel
Tooze, the president of the associa-
tion, and was responded to by Miss
Echo Spence, the of the
class. A brief program was then en-
joyed, a recitation was giv
en Dy miss K. Harrison; a salo by
Miss Irene Hanny, a piano duet by
the Misses Louise Huntley and Mar-
ion Money, and short talks of encour-
agement by Mrs. L. B. Carter, Miss F.
G. Porter and Mrs. Viola Godfrey.

The election of officers for the com-
ing year followed, after which it was
determined to give a reception to the
new members of the faculty at the
opening of the fall term.

Myrtle Busch was unanimously
elected president, John Dambach,

t; Marie Shehan, secre-
tary and Dr. A. L. Beatie, treasurer.
Committees for the coming year were
named as follows: . Entertainment,
Mrs. L. B. Carter, Miss Elsie Telford,
Ed Busch, Miss F-- 3 l Aldredge, Joe
Shehan; refreshme'iil's, Muss E. Harri-
son, Miss Mary Barber, Ray Scott,
Miss Irene Hanny and Miss Lillian
Tscharee.

Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

CONFERENCE LUNCHEON

Under the auspices of the Oregon
Congress of Mothers and the Parent-Teacher- s'

association, a luncheon will
be gvien to the speakers on the pro-
gram during the Christian Citizenship
Conference here. -

The luncheon will take place at the
Hotel Oregon on July 3. There will
be covers for 500 or more, the prom-
inent speakers alone numbering about
70. President Foster of Reed College
will preside.

Tickets may be reserved by tele-
phoning to Mrs. John Risley, Farmers
18X. .

FREE SHOW at THE STAR
Saturday, June 28th

10:30 to 1130 A.M.
THROUGH THE COURTESY OF DRS. CLYDE MOUNT, L. A. MOR-
RIS AND L. G. ICE, THE FAMOUS TOOTHACHE FILM WILL BE

SHOWN

FREE OF ALL CHARGE
ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN 15 YEARS OF AGE

'

ir
(Copyright by International News Service; supplied by New Process Elec- -

' . tro Corporation, N. Y.) -

' This photograph shows members of the Engineering corps of the Unit-
ed States army in Hawaii putting twelve inch mortors in position in Fort
Ruger, which is the crater of Diamond Head mountain. This fort occupies
a commanding position overlooking the city of Honolulu.


